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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

 

GLASTON-BURY HAS NOW RAISED OVER £200,000 FOR BURY 
HOSPICE 

Despite extremely challenging conditions, Glaston-BURY 2021 raised over £16,000 
for Bury Hospice. 

 

Every year, since 2008 we have been raising money for Bury Hospice and 2021 was our 
biggest challenge yet. Despite not being given the official go ahead for the event until 
June 2021 (because of the pandemic), we managed to pull together an immensely 
successful day which raised over £16,000 in donations. The event was dedicated to the 
memory of our friend and biggest supporter, Michelle King whose own devotion to her 
work at Bury Hospice was legendary 

 

  Organiser Chris Buckley said: 
 
“This is an amazing feat. We wanted to make 2021 a very special event to do 
Michelle proud and to see people having a good time as we started to get back to 
normal after the pandemic. Once again, the amazing people of Bury came out to 
support us and the donation we raised took our overall total to over £200,000 (since 
2008). To say that I am proud of the team and everyone who makes Glaston-BURY 
so special is an understatement. Bring on 2022!” 

Glaston-BURY 2021 took place on Monday 30th August. Performers played live from 
12.45pm until 10pm. The day saw over 200 performers playing live and brought over 
3000 people in to Bury. Also boasting a successful traders market, the day featured 4 
outdoor stages and 16 indoor stages and raised over £16,000 for Bury Hospice. 
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Sponsorship Manager Laura Higginson said: 

“The support shown to us by our event sponsors during 2021 has been amazing. 
Despite the financial pressures brought about by the pandemic, businesses both 
large and small as well as generous private individuals showed true community 
spirit as they pledged support in the most challenging of times. We are forever in 
their debt for helping us to make Glaston-BURY 2021 an amazing success” 

Operations Manager Lyndsey Hopkinson said: 

“If the pandemic has shown us anything, it is that the people of Bury are amazing! 
We only had 3 months to put together an event which usually takes a whole year 
to organise and we could not have done it without the people who volunteered their 
own time and resources to help us co-ordinate a truly spectacular day. We are 
looking forward to Glaston-BURY 2022!” 

Glaston-BURY 2022 will take place on Monday August 29th 2022. Our website will be 
updated in due course. 

 
 If you would like more information about Glaston-BURY, please contact Lyndsey   
Hopkinson at information@glaston-bury.com   

References: 

Lineup Information: www.glaston-bury.com/lineup-information  

Main Website: www.glaston-bury.com 

Main Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/glastonbury.bury  
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